
Transforming Lives by Building Aging 
and Disability Friendly Neighborhoods

The Community Living Campaign reweaves the relationships that 
people need to age and thrive in their own homes and communities. 
We work neighborhood-by-neighborhood to organize free and low-
cost computer classes, healthy aging workshops, grocery delivery, 
exercise groups, and other community-building activities. Together, 
we create connections citywide and beyond to reduce isolation and 

end economic and other barriers to aging in place.

415.821.1003
www.sfcommunityliving.org

www.sfhealthyaging.org

Join the conversation on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/communitylivingcampaign

And stay up to date with our email newsletter:
Want to join our email list now? 

Just text CLC to 22828 to get started.
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Congratulations to Anne Hinton,

recipient of the fourth Norma Satten

Community Service Innovation Award.

Libby and Norma drew strength and support 

from each other and from friends and family 

who admired and encouraged them.

And Anne Hinton’s leadership and vision  

has carried on their legacy to make  

San Francisco a more compassionate,  

inclusive and just community.

The Denebeim FamilyFor more information about Kaiser Permanente Community 
Benefit Program, visit kp.org/communitybenefit/sf.

As a non-profit health care provider with a longstanding commitment to 
our communities, our work is focused on getting better health outcomes 
for more people. That’s why Kaiser Permanente is proud to support the 
Community Living Campaign in their work to make our communities 
healthier places to be.

Better health for more people.
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COMMUNITY
LIVING CAMPAIGN

welcomes you to the presentation of

The Community Service 
Innovation Award

Honoring the Legacy of Norma Satten

Hors d'oeuvres 

Complimentary Wine & Beverages

Entertainment by Johnnie Brooks

Fabulous Silent Auction & Raffle

Fun Photo Booth & Videos
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Thank You to Our Sponsors
Event Underwriter

Kaiser Permanente

Legacy Sponsors
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AgeSong
Cayuga Community 

Connectors
Vince & Sylvia Courtney
Family Caregiver Alliance
Hadley Dale Hall & 

Warde Laidman

The Jobling-Fazio Family
Jeannee & Mike Martin
Microsoft Corporation
Margaret Miller, M.D.
Robert A. Newbold & 

Tiago M Pinto
Older Women's League, 

San Francisco

Openhouse
Susan Poor
Ruth's Table at Bethany 

Center
San Francisco Village
Victoria Stone, MPH

Anonymous
Catholic Charities Aging 

Support Services
Curry Senior Center
Homebridge
Itani Dental San Francisco

Meals on Wheels of San Francisco
On Lok, Inc. & 30th Street 

Senior Center
Saint Francis Memorial Hospital
Ned Schaub
St. Francis Square Cooperative

Benefactors

The Denebeim Family 
Institute on Aging 

RTZ Associates
The Satten Family 

Community Leaders
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Thank You to Our Sponsors

Anonymous
Dr. Marcy Adelman
Patrick Arbore, Ed. D., 

Friendship Line, Institute 
on Aging

Denise Cheung
Compassionate 

Community Care
Adele Corvin
Linda Edelstein
Episcopal Senior 

Communities Senior 
Resources

Felton Institute / Family 
Service Agency

Maria Guillen
Joanne Handy

Charlene Harrington
Bill Haskell
Gay Kaplan
Lolita C. Kintanar
Eileen Kunz
Antonia Lavine, Executive 

Director, National Council 
of Jewish Women San 
Francisco

Elinore & Larry Lurie
Shireen McSpadden
Linda Murley
Benson Nadell, Program 

Director San Francisco LTC 
Ombudsman Felton /
Family Service Agency

Anthony Nicco

Rebuilding Together 
San Francisco

San Francisco IHSS 
Public Authority

San Francisco Mayor's 
Office on Disability

Karen Schulkin
Senior and Disability Action
Noelle Simmons
SteppingStone
Robert Trevorrow
Mary Twomey
Art Wolf & Nancy Evans

Donors

Honor Roll
Dr. Robert Arkoff 
Anaperla Aureoles 

& Manish Aghi
Claire Bunton
Rick Crane 

Consulting

Judy Goddess
Ed Harrington
Bill Hirsh, in honor 

of Anne!
Sarah Jarmon 
Susan Koenigsberg

Bette Wallace 
Landis

Amihan Makayan
Jodi Reid, CARA
Alison Rittger

Marsha Seeley in 
honor of Robert 
Newbold

Laurie Stevens & 
LaDell Dangerfeld
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The Evening’s Program

4

Welcome
David Knego, Board President, CLC

Johnnie Brooks, CLC Participant
 Marie Jobling, Executive Director, CLC

The Community Service Innovation Award
Debby Satten, Event Chair

In appreciation of Anne Hinton
Margaret Baran

Presentation of the Award and Commendations

A Few Words from Anne Hinton

Continuing the Movement: Call to Action
David Knego, Board President, CLC

A Toast 
Jim Illig, Kaiser Permanente
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The Evening’s Program
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A Little About Johnnie Brooks
Johnnie began coming to CLC’s computer classes at 360 
Valencia Street for help with email, photos, starting a blog, 
and other topics. She gained more than computer skills—
she made great friends too. Johnnie has joined in other 
CLC activities and also invited people to share in one of 
her other talents—singing! We’ve had great fun visiting her 
at one of her regular gigs at Villa d’Este on Friday nights.

She is now working with other CLC participants in the 
Videographers in Production group to share stories about 
the many talented seniors and people with disabilities 
living in San Francisco. Stop by one of the video screens at 
the event to see some of the videos they’ve created. 

Thank You To Our Silent Auction & Raffle Donors 
Join us in thanking those who contributed to our Silent Auction. Please 

patronize their businesses and let them know you appreciate their support.

Absinthe Brasserie 
& Bar

Anchor Oyster Bar
Bar Agricole
Bill’s Place
Bi-Rite Market
Burma Superstar
Chow Restaurants
Clement Street

Bar & Grill

Foreign Cinema
Gaspare's Pizza 

House & Italian 
Restaurant

Greens Restaurant
Grocery Outlet
Harris' The San 

Francisco 
Steakhouse

L’Ardoise Bistro

Limon Rotisserie
Louis' Restaurant
Marines’ Memorial 

Club & Hotel
McKenzie-Mueller 

Winery 
Napa Valley Art & 

Winery Tour
Pacific Café
Pacific Catch

Presidio Social Club
Rose Pistola
Tia Margarita 

Mexican 
Restaurant

Wise Sons Jewish 
Delicatessen

Xiao Loong 
Restaurant

Johnnie Brooks
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The Evening’s Program
Videographers In Production

Community Living Campaign’s Videographers in 
Production (VIPs) are a group of seniors who came 
together and worked hard learning video production and 
post-productions skills at the Bay Area Video Coalition. 
Most had no previous experience. They did it because they 
are involved with and feel strongly about CLC. 
In keeping with our goal of empowering seniors and 
people with disabilities to live in communities of their own 
choice as they age, our VIPs are filming and editing videos 
that highlight the issues and stories that affect seniors and 
people with disabilities throughout San Francisco. They 
have done, and continue to do an incredibly important job.

Stop by one of the three video screens at the event to talk with some of these 
talented artists and see some of the videos they’ve created. Or see their videos on 
our website (www.sfcommunityliving.org/vip).

Current Videographers in Production 

Paul Grant, 
Videographer/
Instructor 

Johnnie Brooks
Millie Foley

Harry Ogawa
Jeanine Reisbig
Joan Teter
Chester Williams
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A Special Thank You
A special thank you goes out to the Board and Staff of the Community 

Living Campaign for all their efforts for this event, and especially to:

Event Coordinator 
Judy Auda

Event Chairperson 
Debby Satten

Event Committee 
Judy Auda, Duff Axsom, Edward Denebeim, Marie Jobling, 
Dave Knego, Kate Kuckro, Amihan Makayan, Debby Satten

Photography & Videography
Gene Cohn, Paul Grant, Chester Williams

Silent Auction
Judy Auda, Nancy Clark, Jill Cohn, Joan Teter, 

CLC Connectors and Board

Event Volunteers
Tessie Aguilla, Johnnie Brooks, Nancy Clark, Jill Cohn, 

Brinda Faye Drummer, Liz Dunlap, Caroline Excell, Millie Foley, 
Harry Ogawa, David Pactor, Delfina Pelayo, Jeanine Reisbig, 

Cathy Russo, Carolyn Taylor, CLC Connectors and Board 

Invitation, Signage, and Program Book Cover Design
Pam Scrutton Graphic Design

Logo and Web Design
Marina Luderer
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Community Living Campaign
Current Funders

Our heartfelt thanks to our funders for their support and dedication to creating 
aging- and disability-friendly neighborhoods in San Francisco and beyond.

San Francisco Department of 
Aging and Adult Services

May and Stanley Smith 
Charitable Trust

Metta Fund

United Way of the Bay Area, 
Francis Goldman Fund 

San Francisco Foundation
True North Foundation

Board of Directors
Michelle Alcedo

Duff Axsom

Jill Center

Meg Cooch

Ramona Davies

Lolita Kintanar

David Knego

Linda Murley

Robert Newbold

Keyatta Shade

Community Connectors, Computer Trainers, & Support
Marie Jobling

Judy Auda

Maria Campos

N. Felton Cogell

Elizabeth Dunlap

LaNay Eastman

Deb Glen

Paul Grant

Molly Hankwitz

Karen Holt

Glenda Hope

Janis Kaempfe

Alan Kaufman

Kate Kuckro

Teresa Lehane

Wan He Liu

Rob McBride

Marcia Peterzell

Bethany Schwarz

Linda Silver

Patti Spaniak

Joan Teter

Jennifer Walsh

Chester Williams

Reggie Williams
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Norma Satten generously 
shared her wisdom and 
time with so many of us. 
After getting her degree in 
Economics from Brooklyn 
College and Masters in City 
Planning from MIT, she 
moved to Kansas with her 
husband, Joe. While raising 
a family, she set up Topeka’s 
first City Planning 
Department and went on to 
become the state’s first 
Director of Health Planning.

In San Francisco, Norma 
held leadership positions in 
a range health-planning 
organizations. At the start of 
the AIDS epidemic, she was 
Director of Development 
for the Visiting Nurses and 
Hospice of San Francisco. 
She was very proud of the 
work she did to help 
establish Coming Home 
Hospice, the nation’s first 
residential hospice facility 
for those with HIV/AIDS.

Norma’s pioneering 
advocacy efforts continued 
after her retirement in 
1989. She volunteered for a 
variety of long-term care-
related organizations 
serving those in need and 
with the San Francisco 
Jewish community at 
Congregation Emanu-El, 
Jewish Family and 
Children’s Services, and the 
National Council of Jewish 
Women. 

She received awards for her 
community work from 
Planning for Elders, 
SteppingStone, 30th Street 
Senior Center, the Jewish 
Public Affairs Council, UC 
Berkeley School of Public 
Health, and the Mayor’s 
Long Term Care 
Coordinating Council. 

In 2006, she became the 
founding president of the 
Community Living 
Campaign and remained in 
that role until her death in 
2010.

A Little About Norma Satten

Norma Satten, 1922 - 2010

Norma Satten with 
her family
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A number of individuals 
and organizations 
created The Norma 
Satten Community 
Service Innovation Award 
to keep Norma and her 
vision in our hearts and to 
inspire work that carries 
on her legacy. We are 
honored to host this 
annual award.

To many, Norma was the 
unofficial mother of 
community-based long-
term services and 
support in San Francisco. 
She held many different 
leadership roles in a 
broad cross-

section of long-term care 
related organizations, 
where she generously 
gave her time and 
expertise. 

In each and every 
organization, Norma’s 
leadership was marked 
by inclusion, innovation 
and a real commitment to 
aging with dignity and 
human rights.

The Norma Satten 
Community Service 
Innovation Award 
recognizes outstanding 
individuals whose accom-
plishments include: 

• demonstrating a strong 
commitment to human 
rights and community 
living;

• leading in the 
development and 
support of programs 
that bring housing and 
service together in new 
and creative ways; 

• serving as role models 
and mentors to others; 

• repeatedly showing 
compassion, commit-
ment, and a “can do” 
spirit in their life work.

The Norma Satten Community

10

Norma and Hadley

Peg Miller Kaplan, Libby Denebeim, and Norma
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Service Innovation Award

Libby Denebeim. 1930 - 2013
2012 Award Honoree

Anni Chung,
2013 Award Honoree

Hadley Dale Hall, 
2014 Award Honoree

Libby is best known for her 
years of service on the San 
Francisco School Board. But 
it is particularly for her 
interdisciplinary work with 
seniors and persons with 
disabilities that we honor 
her. A longtime leader in 
San Francisco, she helped 
build bridges between 
diverse communities. 

As an advocate for older 
adults, she served as a 
leader with the San 
Francisco Adult Day Health 
Network and as a board 
member of Visiting Nurses 
and Hospice and of the 
Institute on Aging.

Anni’s long history of civic 
leadership and community 
activism has helped seniors 
and immigrants have real 
options for aging in 
community. With her 
leadership, Self-Help for the 
Elderly has developed a 
broad range of health, 
long-term care, social, and 
educational services. 

As a longtime leader for the 
rights of immigrants, she 
has empowered elders to 
shape their lives and 
communities through self-
help, mutual assistance, and 
advocacy.

Hadley is a long-time 
visionary in the field of 
elder care and long-term 
care services and support. 
Among his many accom-
plishments, he was a strong 
advocate in getting in-
home supportive service 
workers their first benefits, 
saw 30th Street Senior 
Center open its doors with 
a full array of programs, was 
a key figure in developing 
Coming Home Hospice, 
and helped lay the ground-
work for Openhouse’s 
growth as it developed an 
array of services, social 
support and affordable 
housing. 

11
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Anne Hinton is a long-time 
leader in senior and 
disability services and 
support. Her career spans 
over 30 years, including 
Director-level positions for 
the Institute on Aging, 
Catholic Charities, and 
South San Francisco Senior 
Services. 

For the past 10 years, Anne 
has been Executive Director 
of the SF Department of 
Aging and Adult Services 
(DAAS), overseeing In-
Home Supportive Services, 
Adult Protective Services, 
Veterans Services and other 
Long Term Care Services as 
well as the Area Agency on 
Aging Director. 

Under her leadership, 
DAAS has worked with 
nearly 50 non-profit 
partners to add congregate 
and home-delivered meals 
and groceries, senior 
centers, case management, 
family 

caregiving, computer 
training, and more. 

Anne has extended much-
needed services in Housing 
Authority buildings and laid 
the groundwork for better 
integration of health care 
and long-term service and 
support. She has sought to 
provide more equitable 
services to seniors and 
adults with disabilities 
throughout San Francisco. 

Anne is committed to 
collaboration: as the head 
of DAAS and member of 
the San Francisco Long 
Term Care Coordinating 
Council, she helped initiate 
and fund ground-breaking 
work on the Alzheimer’s 
and Dementia Task Force, 
Managed Care Integration, 
Palliative Care Work Group, 
LGBT Task Force, and the 
new SF Tech Council. 

She brought the community 
together for innovative 
summits at City Hall on 

Alzheimer’s and Dementia, 
Healthy Aging, and Aging 
and Disability Technology. 

Anne has been “bringing 
good ideas to life,” as she 
puts it, throughout her 
career. 

Thank you for joining us in 
honoring Anne and in 
recognizing the role that 
she has played—and 
continues to play—in 
making San Francisco a 
better community.

A Little About Anne Hinton

12

Anne Hinton, 
2015 Award Honoree
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Congratulations to Anne Hinton, 
worthy recipient of the fourth annual 

Norma Satten Community Service 
Innovation Award. 

We thank the Community Living 
Campaign, all of those whose 

contributions make this award 
possible, and those who do the work 

that carries on Norma’s legacy.

 The Satten Family
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Creating Connections To Help 
Neighbors Age and Thrive at Home 
Community Living Campaign works with seniors and 
people with disabilities to increase the resources and 
support that will allow them to continue to live in their 
own homes and neighborhoods. 

Teaching Skills and Offering Practical Support
Since 2007, we have been working with San Francisco 
neighbors to organize free activities and programs that 
offer practical support and teach valuable skills. 

Connections for Healthy Aging Workshops

Neighborhood and Grocery Delivery Networks

Computer Training and Access

Community Convening & Advocacy

Fostering Friendships
At the same time, these programs and activities create 
opportunities to develop connections and friendships—
the informal support networks that are essential to 
staying in our own homes for as long as we choose.

Creating Opportunities to Contribute

Numerous studies show when seniors connect with 
others, learn new things, and have a sense of purpose, 
they significantly improve their well-being and longevity. 
Our programs provide these opportunities—offering 
places to make friends, keep learning, and continue to 
contribute to making our neighborhoods better places to 
live and thrive.

Community Living Campaign

14
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Recognizing That Seniors & People with 
Disabilities Are Part of the Solution
Seniors and people with disabilities have a great 
deal to contribute. They bring years of 
experience, connections with neighbors, and a 
desire to make things better for their community. 
We provide the supports and tools they need to 
stay actively engaged.

Supporting Local Community Connectors
The center of each Community Living Campaign 
network is locally-based, energetic Community 
Connector—often a senior or person with 
disabilities themselves. 

Our Connectors bring together participants, 
neighborhood volunteers, faith and other 
community organizations, and social service 
providers to organize programs and activities to 
meet their neighborhood’s unique gifts, 
interests, and needs.  

Neighbors Helping Neighbors
The supports our neighbors need can’t be met 
by government and other programs alone. Often 
what’s needed is just a friendly neighbor. This 
combination of paid Connectors and neighbors 
helping neighbors creates stronger ties and 
increases the impact of your donation. Together, 
we’re building stronger communities. 

Empowering Elders

15

The Growing Need for the 
Community Living Campaign
Large and Growing Older 
Population. San Francisco has the 
highest proportion of seniors and 
people with disabilities of any 
California city. Of those 75 and 
older, 40% live alone and are 
facing health and mobility 
problems that can further 
increase isolation.

Neighbors Want to Age at 
Home. Ninety percent of people 
65+ want to stay in their homes 
as long as possible. Yet over 50% 
of our neighbors age 65+ make 
less than the real cost of living 
(the Elder Economic Security 
Index), but too much to qualify 
for help through many public 
programs. 

Our diverse mix of older, long-
term residents are part of what 
makes San Francisco special. We 
need ways to help make ends 
meet and to fill the gap between 
public programs and our City’s 
high cost of living.
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Turning Strangers into 
Neighbors, and 

Neighbors into Friends

Together, we build 
networks of supportive 
neighbors and friends who 

can look out for each 
other as we age in our 

own homes. Since 
each network grows 
from what the 

community wants, each is 
unique. Some start with an exercise class, some with grocery 
delivery, some with computer classes in their neighborhood. 

At the St. Francis Square in the Western Addition, Community 
Connectors Marcia Peterzell and Linda Silver began by 
bringing together neighbors to support aging residents in 
their apartment cooperative. The CLC Co-op Committee now 
organizes residents to help each other and arranges regular 
educational and social events. Every week, Marcia publishes 
helpful tips for healthy aging in the cooperative’s newsletter. 

Marcia and Linda have also taken their focus on healthy aging 
on the road, helping create our Connections for Healthy 
Aging Workshops to help elders to prepare for health 
emergencies and advocate for themselves and others. 

Through a partnership with the California Alliance of Retired 
Americans, we’re now training seniors throughout California

to lead these workshops in their own 
communities. 

Building Networks

16

Marcia, Linda, and their 
neighbors volunteer to 
pick up groceries and 
laundry, walk dogs, help 
with computer questions,  
share meals, and visit or 
call older residents.

Cayuga neighbors learn 
computer basics

Parkmerced/
University 

Park

OMI
Bayview

St. 
Francis 
Square/
Western 
Addition

Cayuga

Mission
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Ending Isolation
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Neighborhood Networks
Every neighborhood finds 
its own mix of activities and 
interests to bring people 
together and build caring 
communities.  

In the past year, we 
coordinated over 430 hours 
of community-building 
activities such as senior 
exercise classes, walking 
groups, and community 
forums. Neighbors also 
helped each other with 
countless little tasks, 
pitching in where needed.

Grocery Networks 
In the past year, volunteers 
delivered 3,300 grocery 
bags of vegetables, fresh 
fruit, and other foods to 
older or disabled neighbors 
who can’t stand in line at 
local food pantries. 

Along with needed 
groceries, recipients are 
more connected and have 
gotten help with everything 
from home safety improve-
ments to connections to 
more formal in-home care. 

Healthy Aging Workshops
Community Connectors 
provide single-session and 
multi-week Connections for 
Healthy Aging workshop 
series at senior centers, in 
faith communities, and with 
other local groups. 

In the past year, over 260 
seniors strengthened their 
support networks, explored 
issues around aging, 
prepared for health 
emergencies, and learned 
to advocate for themselves 
and others.

When neighbors are concerned about making ends meet, every dollar counts. To ensure 
that our programs are available to all, we use your donations in combination with 
volunteer support, community partnerships and government and foundation grants to 
keep our activities and programs free to all participants. 
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Creating Connections
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Computer Training 
CLC is a leader in helping 
seniors use technology and 
social media. Through the 
City’s SF Connected 
program, we offer free 
workshops and drop-in 
computer tutoring at local 
senior and community 
centers. These classes 
create friendships and help 
our neighbors connect with 
friends and family, as well 
as healthcare, financial, 
government, and other 
information that is rapidly 
moving online.

In the past year, our Trainers 
and volunteers provided 
2,700 hours of computer 
training to over 650 low-
income seniors and people 
with disabilities. 

Francis Goldsmith 
Vision & Hearing Initiative
To counter the isolating 
effects of hearing and vision 
loss, CLC incorporates best 
communication practices 
and assistive technologies 
into all of our programs.  
Our Connectors and 
Trainers travel with 
communication tool kits 
filled with assistive devices 
to help keep all participants 
engaged.

In the past year, our Trainers 
helped over 600 computer 
students with vision and/or 
hearing disabilities. And 
provided adult day services 
centers and low-income 
seniors with approximately 
$7,000 of assistive devices

Organizing & Advocacy
Our neighborhood-based 
approach and many 
partnerships with 
community organizations 
and City agencies puts CLC 
in an ideal position to 
organize groups around 
meeting the needs of an 
aging population. 

Together, we can address 
issues that are too complex 
for any of us to solve alone. 

Together with the City, local 
technology companies, 
nonprofits, and other key 
stakeholders, we’re 
building the SF Technology 
Council, a joint effort to 
coordinate and increase 
resources devoted to 
closing the digital divide.
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Reaching More People
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Increasing Access to Computers and the Internet

Over the next several months, Comcast will begin to roll out a 
new pilot project in San Francisco to expand its Internet 
Essentials Program to include low-cost, high-speed internet 
access for low income seniors.  

Community Living Campaign is pleased to work with its SF 
Connected partners — Self-Help for the Elderly, Community 
Technology Network and the Department of Aging and Adult 
Services — to make this pilot program an example for the 
country of what we can do to get and keep everyone 
connected. 

The Dignity Fund Coalition: Expanding Services and 
Supports for Seniors, Veterans, and Adults with 
Disabilities Living In Community

Community Living Campaign is part of a Dignity Fund 
Coalition of long-time community leaders, from a very 
diverse and committed group of organizations that serve 
and represent seniors and adults with disabilities. The 
Coalition is working to put a measure on the November 
2016 ballot that would be modeled on the Children’s 
Fund, and would expand resources for home and 
community-based services and support, from prevention 
and wellness to alternatives to institutional care.

Based on a poll conducted by  Tulchin Research, a well-
respected San Francisco based pollster, there is already exceptionally strong voter 
support for this initiative from all sectors. We look forward to continuing our work on this 
important initiative over the next year.
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Mobilizing Neighbors & Partners
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A combination of Community 
Connectors, neighborhood 
volunteers, and partnerships 
with other community 
organizations enables us 
maximize the impact of your 
donations.

1,250 Neighbors
 70 Volunteers

 16 Community
  Connectors 
  & Computer 
  Trainers
 7 Part Time &
 2 Full Time 
  Staff

We’re in this 
together! 
Community Living 
Campaign partners 
with over 50 
community and 
citywide groups 
committed to 
developing strong 
neighborhoods and 
supporting seniors 
and people with 
disabilities.

Total Funding, 2009 - 2016 by fiscal years (July to June)

2016 (proj.)

2015

2014

2013

2012

2011

2010

2009 $102,940

$118,640

$153,230

$370,890

$373,270

$284,350

$589,060

$679,980

!
2016 

2015 
2014 

2013 
2012 

2011 
2010 

2009
    (proj.)

Funding Sources
FY 2013-14
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None of us can solve the challenges facing an aging population alone. But working 
together, we can bring about the changes and increased funding needed to support 
people aging in their own homes and neighborhoods.

Cost shouldn’t be a barrier to connection
Your tax-deductible donation today will make a 
difference! Your contribution helps ensure that 
CLC’s programs and activities are accessible to 
everyone in the community. 

With your help, CLC and our Community 
Connectors will continue to reach out to even 
more neighbors, organize innovative free and 
low-cost programs, and work to overcome 
economic and other barriers to aging in our own 
communities. 

Please consider contributing what you can in our 
enclosed donation envelope or donate online at 
sfcommunityliving.org/donate.

Create change in your neighborhood
Neighborhood volunteers are at the heart of 
what we do. Your time and efforts are essential 
to strengthening the connections and support 
networks in your community and beyond. To 
learn more about opportunities to join in, please 
contact us at 415.821.1003 or email us at 
kate@sfcommunityliving.org. 

How You Can Help

21

mailto:volunteer@sfcommunityliving.org
mailto:volunteer@sfcommunityliving.org
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Edith Witt Senior Community  |  OMI Senior Center  |  Adult Day Services  |  Aging Case Management

CatholicCharitiesSF.org
50 Broad Street | San Francisco, CA 94112 | T 415 452 3500 | F 415 452 3505

We congratulate Anne Hinton on  
receiving the Norma Satten Community  

Service Innovation Award and her  
dedicated work on behalf of aging  

services in San Francisco.

CatholicCharitiesSF.org
50 Broad Street  |  San Francisco, CA 94112  |  T 415 452 3500  |  F 415 452 3505

Edith Witt Senior Community  |  OMI Senior Center  |  Adult Day Services  |  Aging Case Management

We congratulate 
Anne Hinton on 

receiving the Norma 
Satten Community 

Service Innovation Award 
and her dedicated work on behalf 
of aging services in San Francisco.
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Anne Hinton has been exactly the right person at the 
right time to lead the San Francisco Department of Aging and 
Adult Services (DAAS).  She developed her own vision for how 
DAAS could become the central door for improved access to 
services based on models that worked in other cities across 
the country.  She took advantage of opportunities.  

Anne oversaw: the implementation of 
the San Francisco Partnership for 
Community-Based Care; the formation 
of the DAAS Integrated Intake Unit; the 
launching of the Community Living 
Fund; the establishment of the 
Diversion and Community Integration 
Program; the development of San 
Francisco’s Strategy for Excellence in 
Dementia Care; and the formation of 
the Hospital to Home Transitional 
Care Program.  

Anne has been a relationship builder.  When she saw the 
need to serve isolated older adults and adults with disabilities 
living in public housing, she formed a relationship with the 
San Francisco Housing Authority that resulted in the Services 
Connection Program.  Anne is a true collaborator.  Her door is 
always open to anyone who wants to improve services for 
older adults and adults with disabilities.  Her leadership 
will be a gift to San Francisco for years to come.

Bill Haskell

“

”

Anne’s 
leadership will 
be a gift to San 

Francisco for 
years to come.
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Congratulations Anne Hinton 
for your years of 

leadership!

333 Turk Street  |  San Francisco, CA 94102  |  415.885.2274

www.curryseniorcenter.org

http://www.curryseniorcenter.org
http://www.curryseniorcenter.org
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Anne, not many people have managed, hands on, programs 
that are part of the continuum of care -- you did. Even fewer 

have managed the multiple programs and services needed to be 
called a comprehensive and coordinated organization -- you did 
at the Institute on Aging.

For the past decade you’ve used your 
experiences to creatively manage the 
City’s Department of Aging and Adult 
Services.  You’ve insisted that single 
service providers work with others to 
provide more comprehensive and 
coordinated services.  You’ve taken risks 
and offered help.  You’ve recruited 
and retained staff of exceptional ability 
and capacity.  Where needed, you’ve had 

an “iron fist” but "in a velvet glove,” and somehow, you’ve 
retained a sense of humor and grace that we all admire.

For over four decades you’ve dealt with clients, programs, 
services, evaluations, agencies, consortiums, unions, budgets, 
audits and many levels of government.  You’ve dealt with the 
bureaucrat, in government and non-profits, and the prima donna 
-- as well as the vast majority of hard-working, caring servants. In 
the process you have become our First Lady of Long Term Care.

We are grateful for your many, varied, and unique contributions 
to our communities.  We are also grateful for your efforts to make 
Long Term Care a comprehensive and coordinated set 
of programs along the continuum of need. Thank You.

Hadley Dale Hall

“

”

...you have 
become our 
First Lady of 
Long Term 

Care
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1375 Fairfax Avenue | San Francisco, CA 94124 
www.mowsf.org | 415-920-1111 

 
Meals On Wheels of San Francisco 

Applauds 2015 Norma Satten  
Community Service Innovation Award Recipient  

Anne Hinton 

for her efforts to  
Nourish the Whole Person 
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Congratulations 

Anne Hinton
 recipient of the Norma 

Satten Community Service 
Innovation Award

for this well-
deserved honor

Many thanks to Anne Hinton for her 
years of dedicated service, vision 
and leadership on behalf of the 

elders of San Francisco.    

And a special thanks for supporting 
the emerging aging-in-place 

model in Cayuga Terrace.

www.facebook.com/cayugaconnectors 
www.cayugaconnectors.org 
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Congratulations

Thank you 
 for your service

to our community!

Anne Hinton

www.homebridgeca.org    (415) 255-2079
1035 Market Street, L-1, San Francisco, CA 94103

Anne is the best-dressed Department Head in San 
Francisco, and her work is like her wardrobe: full 

of interesting pieces that, by themselves are beautiful, 
but become a magnificent ensemble when combined.  
She has taken the challenging issues facing those of 
us who are aging and those of us with a disability and 
has used her creativity, her ingenuity, her 
compassion to develop innovative solutions and 
weave new designs. 

Margy Baran, Executive Director, Homebridge

“

”
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It has been such a pleasure working with Anne and 
supporting her leadership of the Department of Aging 

and Adult Services.  Her ability to incorporate her 
compassionate vision for a system of care and support for 
our seniors and disabled adult community into new policies 
and innovative programs under DAAS, and to produce 
tangible results for people as well as systemic change, 
should be commended.  

Anne’s intellect, passion, and tireless drive have led her to 
become a state and national leader in her field and her 
legacy will be long felt. I will miss working with and 
learning from Anne and wish her the best in her well-
deserved retirement. 

Trent Rhorer, Executive Director, SF Dept. of Human Services

“

”
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Saint Francis Memorial Hospital  
900 Hyde Street  
San Francisco, CA 94109 
415.353.6000

Humanity is the  
perfect remedy.
When we care for one another, we help each other heal.
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Anne,

We are proud of the work 
you have done; 

we are inspired by the work 
you are doing now; and, 

we are grateful for the 
opportunities you have 
allowed others to make.

We are all better for your 
leadership and compassion.


Hadley Dale Hall & 
Warde Laidman
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The$San$Francisco$Mayor’s$Office$on$
Disability$congratulates$the$Community$
Living$Campaign$and$Anne$Hinton,$this$
year’s$InnovaCon$Award$recipient,$for$
their$commitment$to$seniors$and$

people$with$disabiliCes.

The$mission$of$the$Mayor’s$Office$on$Disability$is$
to$ensure$that$every$program,$service,$ac<vity$or$

facility$operated$or$funded$by$the$City$and$
County$of$San$Francisco$is$fully$accessible$to$and$

usable$by$people$with$disabili<es.

Congratulations
Anne Hinton

for all your
good works

in the community!

Mission driven to improve the quality
of life for caregiving families for 35 years.

www.caregiver.org | 800.445.8106
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Special care in 
dentistry serves 
patients who have:

• Mild to severe 
phobias

• Learning or emotional 
disabilities

• Mood disorders
• Medical, physical, or 

psychiatric issues 
that 
prevent mobility

• Immobilizations 
due to age-related 
infirmity of 
Alzheimer’s

General Dentistry  •  House Calls  •  Special Needs  •  Hospital Dentistry

Itani Dental has treated patients of all ages with 
special needs for more than a decade.
Our professional affiliations include:
• Member of the Special Care Dentistry Association
• Member of the American Association of Hospital Dentists
• Member of the American Academy of Developmental 

Medicine and Dentistry
• Commissioner of the San Francisco Department 

of Aging and Adult Services
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Anne Hinton, you took the helm ... you inspired and 
backed up your staff... you acknowledged and listened to the 
service providers ... you kept community needs a priority ... 
you challenged SF to become more aging and disability 
friendly and responsible.  And, you represented us well at 
local, state and national forums.

You accomplished so much in your tenure ...  as you exit ... 
we bow to your fierce and gentle leadership.  Fierce as 
in clarity of purpose and accomplishments.   Gentle as 
in with grace, ease and humility.

Maria Guillen, SF City & County DAAS Retiree

“

”
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Congratulations 

Anne
on this much 

deserved award

Best Wishes,
Victoria Stone

Future Perfect Living

!

Anne, your 
exceptional 

leadership has 
made San Francisco  

a better place to 
live!

Susan Poor Consulting
Susan Poor, MPH

Aging in Community through 
Collaboration & Innovation

susan@susanpoor.com

!

mailto:susan@susanpoor.com
mailto:susan@susanpoor.com
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Here's to 
Anne Hinton:

Who has inspired us all 
to care for those who 
are isolated and 
forgotten;

who has invited us to 
her table, for the 
conversation about how 
to make it better;

who has fervently 
believed that those we 
serve must be at that 
table too;

who has always seen 
their wisdom and 
beauty; 

who has approached it 
all with a twinkle of 
hope in her eye.

How lucky are we 
to have her.  

Thank you 
Anne.

A Toast to Anne from 
Ned Schaub

“

”
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Congratulations 

to Anne Hinton, 
this year's Norma Satten 

Community Service 
Innovation Award Honoree 

and to the Community 
Living Campaign.

"
Vince & Sylvia Courtney 
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Anne’s vision, 
commitment to 

close gaps in services, and 
her leadership have enriched 
the lives of San Francisco 
residents attempting to live 
successfully in community.  
Her lifelong experience 
fueled her passion to 
those underserved by 
traditional pathways.

Ramona Kelly Davies

“

”
Thank You 

Community Living 
Campaign

for being here for 
our Seniors

We proudly join you!

St. Francis Square 
Cooperative

Celebrating 50 Years of 
Cooperative Living in the 

Western Addition of 
San Francisco
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Congratulations, Anne!  
There is no better mentor, friend 

and colleague to be honored this year with 
the Norma Satten Community Service 

Innovation Award. 
Norma is smiling down on you, 

as are we all who are celebrating this 
wonderful occasion with you.

Jeannee and Mike Martin


Congratulations and 
heartfelt thanks to 

Anne Hinton 
for her visionary leadership 

on behalf of 
an aging San Francisco

3575 Geary Blvd. San Francisco, CA 94118
415 387-1375 | www.sfvillage.org | info@sfvillage.org
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Monthly Programs 
Advocacy  •  Camaraderie

www.OWLSF.org  or  415.989.4422

Join Us Today!!

Older Women’s League SF 
is a proud supporter of 

the Community Living 
Campaign

Congratulations 
Anne!

on this well-deserved 
award and all 

you have contributed 
to our community. 

Bethany Center Senior Housing & Ruth’s Table
580 Capp St., San Francisco

www.bethanycenter.org | www.ruthstable.org

http://www.bethanycenter.org
http://www.bethanycenter.org
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RTZ
RTZ thanks Anne Hinton 

for her many years of tireless dedication 
to older adults and persons with disabilities 

in San Francisco.  Because of her efforts 
the City is a better place to live and grow old. 

And RTZ is proud to have been here along 
the way, providing innovative cloud-based 

software that streamlines the delivery of 
long-term services and supports. 

Associates, Inc.

Systems that work. People who care.

www.RTZ Associates.com - 510.986.6700

Best wishes Anne!
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Thanks to the Community Living 
Campaign for supporting the goals 

of local organizations, and 
especially to Patti Spaniak for her 
skilled organizing of the excellent 
Transportation Options Forum at 

St. Francis Episcopal Church. 

Margaret Miller, MD

Congratulations Anne
on this well 

deserved award

Best Wishes,
Robert A. Newbold & 

Tiago M Pinto
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Creative board members and colleagues 
with personality make working for CLC 

an honor and a pleasure. Thanks to 
Anne, Hadley, Anni, Libby, Norma and 

Vera who helped lead the way.
Marie Jobling and Family
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Community Living Campaign is proud to be a Rise Together partner. 

Rise Together, launched by the United Way of the Bay Area, represents a 
revolutionary idea: that we truly can cross boundaries—of organizations, of 

sectors, of counties—to tackle a problem that is too big for any of us to solve 
alone. Poverty is a complex issue that requires a complex solution, but we 
know that we can achieve more together than any of us could on our own.

Through a United Way of the Bay Area’s Francis Goldsmith Fund grant, 
the Community Living Campaign serves isolated and at-risk seniors and 

individuals with disabilities. We focus in particular on those with hearing and 
vision loss, which can increase isolation, reduce access to health care and 

supportive services, and further limit job opportunities for older adults. 

Our Francis Goldsmith Vision and Hearing Initiative provides:
• Assistive technology resources and education 
• Best communications practices and training 
• Internship and work experience opportunities 

for seniors with hearing and vision loss
• Access to affordable devices for hearing and vision loss



Congratulations to Anne Hinton,

recipient of the fourth Norma Satten

Community Service Innovation Award.

Libby and Norma drew strength and support 

from each other and from friends and family 

who admired and encouraged them.

And Anne Hinton’s leadership and vision  

has carried on their legacy to make  

San Francisco a more compassionate,  

inclusive and just community.

The Denebeim FamilyFor more information about Kaiser Permanente Community 
Benefit Program, visit kp.org/communitybenefit/sf.

As a non-profit health care provider with a longstanding commitment to 
our communities, our work is focused on getting better health outcomes 
for more people. That’s why Kaiser Permanente is proud to support the 
Community Living Campaign in their work to make our communities 
healthier places to be.

Better health for more people.


